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dissatisfaction Encodes a Tailless-like Nuclear
Receptor Expressed in a Subset of CNS Neurons
Controlling Drosophila Sexual Behavior
somatic X chromosome dosage compensation and fe-
male germline and somatic development. For the somatic
sexual pathway, the presence of SXL protein maintains
both the continued production of SXL protein and the
production of active transformer (TRA) protein by SXL-
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Downstream of tra and tra2, the sex differentiation
cascade splits. One branch headed by doublesex (dsx)
controls the development of sex-specific external struc-Summary
tures in both sexes, such as the genitalia, and produc-
tion of yolk proteins but has only a relatively limited roleThe dissatisfaction (dsf) gene is necessary for appro-
in development of the sex-specific nervous system andpriate sexual behavior and sex-specific neural devel-
male behavior (Taylor, 1992; Hall, 1994; Taylor et al.,
opment in both sexes. dsf males are bisexual and mate
1994; Villella and Hall, 1996). A second branch defined
poorly, while mutant females resist male courtship and by fruitless (fru) controls aspects of male sexual behav-
fail to lay eggs. Males and females have sex-specific ior and nervous system development. Loss of fru in
neural abnormalities. We have cloned dsf and rescued males leads to various sexual abnormalities including
both behavioral and neural phenotypes. dsf encodes failure to court, bisexual courtship, abnormalities in the
a nuclear receptor closely related to the vertebrate courtship ritual, and failure to attempt copulation (Hall,
Tailless proteins and is expressed in both sexes in an 1978, 1994; Gailey and Hall, 1989; Gailey et al., 1991;
extremely limited set of neurons in regions of the brain Ito et al., 1996; Taylor and Knittel, 1995; Villella et al.,
potentially involved in sexual behavior. Expression of 1997). Loss of the female-specific portion of fru function
a female transformer cDNA under the control of a dsf in females has no known phenotypic consequences (Vil-
enhancer in males leads to dsf-like bisexual behavior. lella et al., 1997). Sex-specific function of dsx and fru is
controlled by TRA and TRA2-mediated alternative RNA
Introduction splicing leading to the production of sex-specific RNAs
and proteins (Burtis and Baker, 1989; Ito et al., 1996;
Reproductive behavior in Drosophila is a powerful sys- Ryner et al., 1996; Heinrichs et al., 1998).
tem in which to dissect the genetic, molecular, and neu- Our previous genetic studies showed that dsf acts
rological control of a complex set of behaviors. Drosoph- downstream of tra and is necessary for both male and
female reproductive functions. We have shown that dsfila sexual behaviors include choice of an appropriate
is not downstream of the male dsx pathway (Finley etsex partner, generation of a complex courtship ritual
al., 1997). Comparison of phenotypes between fru andand love ªsongº by males, analysis and response to this
dsf, especially the significant female dsf phenotypesritual by females, copulatory behavior, and postcopula-
and the lack of female phenotypes in fru, show that dsftory behaviors including egg laying (reviewed by Hall,
must act independently of fru, at least in females. From1994; Yamamoto et al., 1997).
these observations, we suggested that dsf defines theThe dissatisfaction (dsf) gene is essential for many
existence of a non-fru, non-dsx pathway for the controlaspects of sexual behavior and neural development in
of some aspects of sexual behavior and neural develop-both males and females (Finley et al., 1997). dsf males
ment (Finley et al., 1997). An alternative model in whichare bisexual, courting both males and females, defective
dsf mediates some aspect of fru function in males (butin abdominal bending associated with copulation, and
not females) and some aspects of dsx function in fe-have abnormal synapses on the ventral muscles of ab-
males (but not males) has not been ruled out.dominal segment 5. dsf females show increased resis-
tance to males during courtship and continued resistance
Resultsduring copulation. These females are sterile because
they fail to lay eggs; this failure is associated with loss
Molecular and Genetic Dissectionof motoneuronal innervations on the circular muscles
of the dsf Regionof the uterus.
As a first step toward cloning dsf, we induced new dele-Somatic sexual differentiation in Drosophila is well
tion and point mutant alleles of dsf using P element or
characterized (Baker, 1989; Cline, 1993; Hall, 1994; Cline
EMS mutagenesis (see Experimental Procedures). An
and Meyer, 1996; Ryner et al., 1996; Yamamoto et al., ordered contig spanning the dsf region was created
1997). If there are two X chromosomes, as in females, using cosmids from the European Drosophila Genome
functional Sex-lethal (SXL) protein is made. Sxl controls Project (Siden-Kiamos et al., 1990), and the deletions
were mapped against this contig (Figure 1). This combi-
nation of molecular and deletion maps localizes an es-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: mckeown
sential portion of dsf to the z15 kb region deleted in@salk.edu).
§ These authors contributed equally to this work. Df(2L)dsf5.
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Identification of the dsf Transcription Unit
Probing RNA blots with genomic restriction fragments
from the region shown in Figure 1 detected two new
transcripts toward the left of Df(2L)dsf3. These cannot
be dsf, as their expression is not disrupted by Df(2L)dsf5.
Sequencing all the cloned genomic DNA from the left
end of the 11 kb EcoRI fragment into the 30 kb fragment
at the right of Figure 1 revealed two small exons encod-
ing the first and second fingers of a nuclear receptor
DNA binding domain (DBD) and two other exons encod-
Figure 1. The dsf Region ing a nuclear receptor ligand binding domain (LBD) (Fig-
An EcoRI restriction map, in kilobases, of the dsf region as deter- ures 1 and 3). We isolated cDNAs from libraries and
mined from cosmids supplied by the European Drosophila Genome directly from RNA by RT±PCR. In combination, these
Project (shown as thick black bars at the bottom of the figure). The cDNAs span the entire protein-coding sequence.
map is in standard genetic order, with the telomere to the left and
We examined the two EMS-induced dsf alleles forthe centromere to the right. Open bars indicate deletions. Cosmids
molecular lesions. dsf 1 (the original dsf allele) and dsf 6and deletions are mapped to within about 1 kb. Thin black lines
directly under the restriction map indicate transcription units or (a new allele) mutant DNAs, and corresponding parental
groups of transcription units. Arrow heads show the direction of DNAs, were sequenced and compared. Single nucleo-
transcription for the three new genes identified in this project. The tide differences were detected between each of the two
boundaries of the leftmost gene and dsf are known from DNA se- mutant DNAs and their parental DNA. dsf 1 contains a
quencing. The splicing patterns of the leftmost two genes are not
single C to T transition shortly after the intron that dividesshown. GPDH and the egg-associated proteins have been identified
the LBD-encoding region. This converts a CAA gluta-by others (see Knipple et al., 1985, and Cooley et al., 1992, and
references therein). Triangles above the restriction map indicate the mine codon to a TAA stop codon, removing the terminal
positions of new P element insertions isolated in this study. The 147 amino acids of the LBD (Figures 1 and 3), consistent
thick gray line at the bottom labeled 7DSP6-6 represents a P element with the strong mutant phenotype associated with dsf 1.
cosmid that rescues multiple aspects of the dsf phenotype. The dsf 6 contains a G to A transition within the DBD-encod-
deletions Df(2L)dsf3 and Df(2L)dsf4 are more complicated than
ing region, converting a GGT glycine codon to a GATshown. The right half of each deletion, as shown, is completely
aspartic acid codon. The altered amino acid sits at aabsent; the left portion, containing the left-hand transcription unit,
has undergone a complicated rearrangement in which the majority key position within the DNA recognition helix of the pre-
of the region is missing, but isolated discontinuous bits are still dicted protein and would substantially interfere with
present. The exact nature of these rearrangements within the left- function (Figures 1 and 3) (Mader et al., 1989; Umesono
hand region has not been determined. Within the dsf transcription and Evans, 1989; Luisi et al., 1991; Rastinejad et al.,
unit, the sites of the two dsf point mutations and the regions encod-
1995). On the basis of its position within the dsf-rescuinging defined protein motifs are noted.
cosmid 7DSP6-6 and the smallest dsf mutant deletion,
Df(2L)dsf5, and the presence of two separate dsf point
P element cosmids containing DNA from the region mutations in its coding sequence, we conclude that this
shown in Figure 1 were isolated. Cosmid 7DSP6-6 in a nuclear receptor-encoding gene is dsf.
dsf mutant background rescues both male and female
dsf phenotypes. Rescued females are capable of laying
a small number of fertile eggs. This is accompanied by dsf Encodes a Protein Closely Related
to the Vertebrate Tailless Proteinsthe presence of a few wild-type-appearing synapses on
the circular muscles of the uterus (Figures 2A±2C). Searching GenBank via the BLASTP program (Altschul
et al., 1990) revealed high sequence similarity between7DSP6-6 also rescues sexual phenotypes in dsf mu-
tant males. Figure 2G shows an assay of male mating DSF and the vertebrate Tailless proteins in both the DBD
and LBD (Figure 4). The greatest similarity between DSFproficiency as judged by the average time from initiation
of courtship until copulation (Finley et al., 1997). dsf and vertebrate Tailless is in the DBD and adjacent T
box region, with an overall identity of 81%, includingmutant males are substantially delayed in copulation
relative to wild type. dsf mutant animals carrying a single 100% identity in the P box and T box sequences. The
human, mouse, and chicken Tailless LBD sequencescopy of 7DSP6-6 mate significantly faster, indicating
phenotypic rescue. dsf mutant males, when compared are rated most similar to DSF with 44% amino acid
identity. The degree of similarity of DSF to the vertebrateto wild type, have abnormally large synapses with fewer
strings of boutons on the ventral muscles of abdominal Tailless proteins in the LBD is greater than the similarity
between human Tailless and any protein that is not asegment 5. In the dsf males with one copy of the rescuing
construct, these synapses now show a more normal ap- vertebrate Tailless protein. The LBD of Drosophila
Tailless is substantially less related (35% identity). Inpearance (Figures 2D±2F). These more wild-type syn-
apses may be associated with improved abdominal addition to the high degree of similarity in sequence in
the DBDs and LBDs, DSF and Tailless proteins are simi-bending and thus faster copulation (Finley et al., 1997).
dsf males court males as well as females (Figure 2G). lar in having relatively short amino-terminal and car-
boxy-terminal sequences preceding the DBDs or fol-dsf mutant males exhibit pairwise and multiple male
courtship. Both phenotypes are significantly suppressed lowing the LBDs (Pignoni et al., 1990; Yu et al., 1994;
Monaghan et al., 1995).by a single copy of 7DSP6-6 (Figure 2H). Thus, we con-
clude that 7DSP6-6 substantially rescues both behav- DSF diverges from all Tailless proteins within the D
box region of the DBD (Umesono and Evans, 1989; Luisiioral and neurological phenotypes associated with dsf.
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et al., 1991; Perlmann et al., 1993; Rastinejad et al., 1995)
and in the A box region that follows the DBD and T box
sequences (see, for example, Kurokawa et al., 1993;
Rastinejad et al., 1995) (see Discussion). DSF also con-
tains a notably longer sequence (z380 amino acids)
linking the DBD with the LBD that has no similarity to
Tailless proteins or to any other proteins in GenBank.
Structure of the DSF RNA
We inferred from genetic evidence that dsf might define
a regulatory pathway acting downstream of tra and inde-
pendently of dsx and fru. Examination of the dsf genomic
sequence reveals a single copy of the sequence TCATC
ATCAACAT about 5/7 of the way through the largest
intron. This is a variant of the TRA and TRA2 binding
sites in dsx and fru, with a single missing base exactly
in the middle (Inoue et al., 1990; Nagoshi and Baker,
1990; Hedley and Maniatis, 1991; Ryner and Baker, 1991;
Tian and Maniatis, 1992; Ito et al., 1996; Ryner et al.,
1996). To determine if dsf is a direct target of tra and
tra2, we characterized the RNA structure and temporal
expression of dsf. A nearly full-length dsf cDNA used
as a probe against a blot of poly(A) RNA from the CNS
detected only a single 3.7 kb size class of RNA (Figure
5A). RT±PCR using primers directed against the LBD
shows that DSF RNAs are expressed at multiple stages
in the life cycle and in both sexes (Figure 5B).
We directly tested the possibility that there are sex-
specific splice variants, as would be expected if dsf is
a direct target of tra/tra2-mediated alternative splicing.
Since mutations in both the DBD and the LBD generate
dsf phenotypes, we infer that both of these domains are
present in functional proteins. To test if there are spliced
transcript variants in the region between these domains,
we performed RT±PCR between primers in the DBD
and the LBD (see Experimental Procedures). Using sex-
specific RNAs from larvae and adults, for all primer sets
used, only a single reproducible size class of product
was detected, at the size predicted from the sequence
in Figure 3 (data not shown). This band from late larval
CNS RNA was subjected to direct DNA sequencing and
shown to be homogeneous in sequence, with the same
splicing pattern shown in Figure 3. Thus, it appears that
the region from the DBD to the LBD is the same in
Figure 2. Rescue of the dsf Neuronal and Behavior Defects transcripts from both sexes.
(A±F) The morphology of motor terminals labeled using anti-synap- We also considered the possibility that there are sex-
totagmin antibodies (Littleton et al., 1993) was examined.
specific 59 or 39 regions. For these to be relevant at the(A) A wild-type uterus.
protein level, they must alter the protein-coding se-(B) A dsf uterus [dsf 1/Df(2L)cl7] completely lacking synapses on its
quence and therefore must add an alternative amino-circular muscles.
(C) Motoneuronal terminals of neurons innervating the uterus are or carboxy-terminal region to the protein. At the 59 end
present in a dsf mutant animal [Df(2L)cl7/Df(2L)dsf5] carrying a sin- of the message, this would require replacement of the
gle copy of the 7DSP6-6 dsf-containing cosmid [total examined: identified first exon with an alternative exon. We tested
7DSP6-6 dsf1/Df(2L)cl7, N 5 10; 7DSP6-6 Df(2L)cl7/Df(2L)dsf5, N 5
22]. The presence of boutons correlates with a return of some egg-
laying function.
(D) Segment A5 of a wild-type male. 7DSP6-6 (Rd1/d1, N 5 10 trials) copulate substantially faster (p 5
(E) A dsf mutant male (dsf 1/dsf1) has abnormal neuromuscular syn- 0.018) than dsf 1 mutant males lacking the rescuing cosmid (d1/d1,
apses on ventral abdominal segment A5. N 5 13 trials; 1/1 wild type, N 5 42 trials). Error bars indicate one
(F) Restoration of more normal-appearing neuromuscular junctions standard error.
in a dsf mutant animal [Df(2L)cl7/Df(2L)dsf5] carrying a single copy (H) dsf 1 mutant males containing a single copy of 7DSP6-6 [Rd1/
of the 7DSP6-6 cosmid [total examined: 7DSP6-6 dsf1/Df(2L)cl7, d1, N 5 9 trials; Rd1/Df, N 5 6 trials, where Df indicates Df(2L)cl7]
N 5 5; 7DSP6-6 Df(2L)cl7/Df(2L)dsf5, N 5 15]. The presence of show decreased bisexual courtship relative to dsf 1 mutant (d1/d1,
more normal-looking neuromuscular synapses correlates with the N 5 2 trials) males (for two male courtship events, p 5 0.0009 for
recovery of rapid copulation (see below). Rd1/d1 versus d1/d1 and p 5 0.0063 for Rd1/Df versus d1/d1; 1/1
(G) dsf 1 mutant males containing a single copy of the dsf 1 cosmid wild type, N 5 3 trials). Error bars indicate one standard error.
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the possibility that the identified 59 exon is used in a
sex-exclusive manner by RT±PCR between the se-
quences for exon one and sequences encoding the
DBD. These results show that the 59 exon is present in
both male and female RNA at generally comparable lev-
els in the two sexes (Figure 5C). At the 39 end of the
protein-coding sequence, there is a potential 59 splice
site. If this were used, it would allow the addition of
isoform-specific coding sequences downstream of the
LBD. To determine if there is sex-exclusive use of the
identified 39 end of the DSF RNA, we performed RT±PCR
between primers derived from the region encoding the
LBD and the identified 39 untranslated region. The re-
sults show that the 39 untranslated region is used at
a comparable level in both sexes (Figure 5C). These
experiments rule out the possibility of sex-specific mu-
tually exclusive exon use of the 59 or 39 regions.
DSF RNA Is Present in a Small Number of Neurons
dsf is necessary for the expression of appropriate sex-
specific behaviors and the formation of specific moto-
neuronal terminals in both sexes but does not seem
to be required for general neurological functions. To
determine if dsf is expressed generally or in a limited
set of cells, we used in situ hybridization with antisense
RNA probes to cryostat sections of wild-type larvae,
early pupae, mid-pupae, and pharate adults. We de-
tected signal in only a small subset of neurons at any
stage. In wandering larvae of both sexes (Canton S;
males, N 5 8; females, N 5 7), there were three labeled
groups of cells in the anterior region of the brain. The
first group is found at the level where the esophagus
passes through the brain hemispheres (Figure 6A) and
the other two groups are located more dorsally (Figure
6B). All three groups are visible in a sagittal section
through the larval brain (Figure 6B). The only other tissue
that appeared to be faintly labeled in larvae was the
salivary gland.
In pupal brains, signal was also detected in several
small groups of cells in the anterior regions of the proto-
cerebrum but not in other regions of the brain or ventral
nerve cord or in other tissues (z24±48 hr post puparium
formation, N 5 12; z48±72 hr post puparium formation,
N 5 14; data not shown). In pharate adult brains, only
a few labeled cells are found (Canton S; male, N 5 4;
female, N 5 4). The position of these labeled neurons
is indicated on a series of camera lucida drawings of
horizontal sections through the brain of a pharate adult.
About 20 large neurons, not obviously part of a single
cluster of neurons, are located close to the antennal
lobe and lateral protocerebral neuropil (Figures 6C±6F)
in bilaterally symmetrical arrays. A cluster of about 10
cells is found just below the chemosensory region of
the antennal lobe and near the mechanosensory region
Figure 3. Structure and Sequence of dsf
A DNA sequence corresponding to the inferred DSF RNA sequence.
Capital letters indicate sequences identified directly from dsf cDNA
sequences derived from cloned cDNAs or from RT±PCR products. cized. The nucleotide change associated with dsf 6 is indicated by
Lowercase letters at the 39 end are derived from the sequence of the bold and underlined G at position 359, and the corresponding
genomic DNA including the potential poly(A) addition site AATAAA amino acid is bold and italicized. The DBD and the LBD are single
(bold). Junctions between exons are indicated by pairs of bases underlined and noted at the side of the sequence. P box, D box,
that are bold, italicized, and underlined. The nucleotide change as- and T box regions are double underlined and marked. The A box is
sociated with dsf 1 is indicated by the bold and underlined C at marked and indicated by a dotted line. These sequences are depos-
position 1891, and the corresponding amino acid is bold and itali- ited in GenBank under accession number AF106677.
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Figure 5. Expression of dsf
(A) A blot of size-fractionated poly(A) RNA from the CNS tissue of
a mixed population of male and female late third instar larvae. A
Figure 4. Alignment of DSF and Human Tailless Sequences
single size class of RNA of z3700 bases is detected.
A schematic alignment is presented at the top, with specific align- (B) A developmental profile of dsf expression showing expression
ments for the DBDs and LBDs given below. in embryos, larvae, pupae, and adults.
(C) Neither the 59 nor the 39 end of the characterized DSF RNA is
used in a sex-exclusive manner. First and second round RT±PCR
was performed using primers directed at the first exon and the DBDof the antennal lobe and subesophageal neuropils (Fig-
(59) or the LBD and 39 untranslated region (39). First round PCRure 6F, section 11). In a small number of cases, pupal and
product levels were below saturation. Second round PCR reactionspharate adult brains contained a few labeled neurons at
were sampled over a range of cycles, including those shown.the dorsal-most regions of the brain along the midline.
The relationship between cells labeled in third instar
larvae and adults has not been determined, but the la-
(B. J. T., unpublished data; L. Ryner, personal communi-beled cells are in relatively the same position at both
cation). In frusat15 wandering larvae, labeled cells arestages. These results clearly suggest that dsf identifies
present in the same anterior regions as in wild type (N 5a small number of neurons, out of a nervous system of
3; Figure 6G). In addition, fru1 mutant pharate adultsz50,000 neurons, that are likely to be involved in control
show a loss of fru expression in groups of cells in theof the development and function of the sex-specific ner-
anterior protocerebrum (B. J. T., unpublished data), yetvous system. The pattern of labeled neurons is consis-
dsf expression is still found at the expected positionstent with other data suggesting that these cells may
(data not shown). The differences in fru and dsf expres-be involved in the control of male and female sexual
sion patterns, plus the continued expression of dsf inbehavior and focuses attention on small subregions
two different fru mutant backgrounds, suggest that dsfwithin these larger divisions of the brain (Quinn and
does not require fru for expression.Greenspan, 1984; Hall, 1994; Ferveur et al., 1995; O'Dell
et al., 1995; Yamamoto et al., 1997; Balakireva et al.,
1998). dsf Enhancers Drive Expression in a Subset
of Neurons Involved in Sexual BehaviorWe previously predicted, based on genetic and phe-
notypic arguments, that dsf and fru must act, at least Given the limited expression of dsf, we reasoned that
dsf enhancers might target expression to key cells in-partially, independently of one another (Finley et al.,
1997). The pattern of cells expressing dsf is different volved in controlling sexual behavior. To test this possibil-
ity, we followed the lead of others, using dsf enhancersfrom the fru expression pattern in many regions of the
brain and ventral nerve cord, consistent with this idea to change the sex of subsets of cells in otherwise wild-
type males (Ferveur et al., 1995; O'Dell et al., 1995).(see Discussion). To test directly if fru controls dsf ex-
pression, we used in situ hybridization to look at the A series of restriction fragments from the dsf region,
covering from the middle of the 11 kb fragment to theexpression of dsf in larvae homozygous for a strong fru
allele, frusat15 (Ito et al., 1996), which causes death at an 4 kb fragment encoding the LBD (Figure 1), were cloned
upstream of a basal promoter controlling GAL4 expres-early pupal stage and fails to produce transcripts from
the distal (sexual function) and one other fru promoter sion (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) and the hybrid genes
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Figure 6. Expression of dsf
DSF RNA expression was visualized by in situ hybridization to 20 mm cryostat sections with a cocktail of RNA probes from the coding and
intronic regions of dsf.
(A) Section through the brain of a third instar larva showing the brain hemispheres near the esophagus (e). A bilaterally symmetrical group of
cells is labeled.
(B) A sagittal view of a third instar larval brain at the level of the esophagus. Three labeled cell clusters are present from dorsal to ventral.
The most ventral cluster is the same as that shown in (A).
(C) Low power view of a horizontal section through the head of a male pharate adult at a plane of section similar to section 8 in (F).
(D) Low power view of the lateral protocerebrum showing a single labeled cell at the level of the plane of section in section 6 of (F).
(E) High power view of the neuron (arrow) near the lateral protocerebrum shown in (F).
(F) Location of in situ hybridization±labeled cells (marked in red) in the brains of male and female pharate adults. The left half of the brain
shows the position of labeled neurons in males, and the right half shows the position of labeled neurons in female brains. There is no obvious
sexual dimorphism. These sections are from a complete set of 13 20 mm horizontal sections through the brain (B. J. T., unpublished data)
with section 1 being most dorsal and section 13 being most ventral. Sections 4±9 form a contiguous set through the middle part of the brain.
Section 4 is z80 mm from the dorsal-most top of the brain, and section 9 is z180 mm from the dorsal top. Section 11, the last of the sections
shown, is 40 mm ventral to section 9. In section 4, few labeled neurons are around the midline of the anterior protocerebrum. Section 5 shows
labeled neurons slightly more lateral within the anterior protocerebrum. Section 6 shows a section at the dorsal edge of the antennal lobe
with labeled neurons near the midline and at more lateral positions of the lateral protocerebrum at the level of the esophagus. Section 7 is a
section at the level of the antennal lobe, with neurons located medially and laterally around the lobe. Section 8 is a section near the ventral
end of the esophagus, with labeled neurons in lateral anterior positions. Section 9 shows labeled neurons associated with the mechanosensory
antennal neuropil at the level of the antennal nerve entry. Section 11 shows a cluster of labeled neurons present just below the esophagus
in the subesophageal ganglion. Abbreviations: R, retina; AL, antennal lobe; OL, optic lobe; and LP, lateral protocerebrum.
(G) dsf expression in a frusat15 mutant male larva. A section through the brain at a similar level to that seen in (A), showing the brain lobes
surrounding the esophagus and the dsf-labeled neurons.
(H) dsf enhancers drive expression in a limited set of CNS cells. A composite stack of confocal images showing the presence of GFP-labeled
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transformed into Drosophila. These Enhancer±GAL4 fu- dsx, is likely to function by regulating transcription and
not by regulating RNA processing.sion genes were then used to drive expression of a
female tra cDNA under the control of a Gal UAS (UAS± The DSF protein shares a striking degree of similarity
to the vertebrate Tailless proteins, with particularly nota-tra) (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Ferveur et al., 1995;
O'Dell et al., 1995). In this system, expression of a tra ble homology in the DBD, T box, and LBD. Both the
Drosophila and vertebrate tailless genes are necessaryfemale cDNA under control of the 1.8 kb EcoRI fragment
from the middle of the large dsf intron generates interest- for development of substantial portions of the brain,
indicating a potential functional similarity in regulationing behavioral phenotypes in males. Such males are
externally normal, court females, and are fertile when of neural development between Tailless and DSF (Pi-
gnoni et al., 1990; Yu et al., 1994; Monaghan et al., 1995,they copulate. On the other hand, when tested with
males, they show significantly elevated levels of male 1997; Younossi-Hartenstein et al., 1997). DSF differs
from Tailless proteins in two critical regions, the D boxby male courtship (Figure 7). Thus, the 1.8 kb EcoRI
fragment contains an enhancer that drives expression and the A box, which could alter DNA binding or dimer-
ization properties relative to Tailless. In the D box, whichin some cells that must be male for normal male sex
partner choice. affects the favored spacing between the DNA ªhalf sitesº
bound by individual receptor molecules in receptor di-As a way of mapping which cells are expressing tra
female in these animals, and therefore might be respon- mers (Umesono and Evans, 1989; Luisi et al., 1991; Perl-
mann et al., 1993; Rastinejad et al., 1995), DSF has 9sible for the alteration in behavior, we used the same
1.8 kb EcoRI±GAL4 construct to drive expression of amino acids relative to 7 in Tailless (Yu et al., 1994). In
the A box region, which can influence binding to variousmembrane-targeted, modified GFP (EGFPF; see Experi-
mental Procedures) as part of a UAS±GFP construct. half site combinations and the ability to discriminate
between different orientations of half sites (KurokawaFigure 6H shows GFP expression in the brain of a male
in the early pupal period, a time when reorganization of et al., 1993; Rastinejad et al., 1995), DSF is completely
different from Tailless proteins. These differences in thethe nervous system is occurring and approximately the
start of the period during which sexual behavior is maxi- DBD lead us to suggest that DSF and Tailless may recog-
nize different target genes. This raises the possibilitymally sensitive to changes in the activity of the tra±tra2
regulatory system (Belote and Baker, 1987). A similar that an as yet unidentified DSF homolog could exist in
vertebrates.pattern is seen in females. GFP expression is limited to
a small fraction of CNS cells, including cells along the
dorsal midline of the brain, in the antennal lobe, mush- dsf Identifies a Small Number of Neurons
Involved in Sexual Behaviorroom bodies, subesophageal ganglion, and retinal neu-
rons. This GFP pattern shows more cells than are de- In situ hybridization shows dsf expression in a limited
subset of cells in the brain in larvae, pupae, and adults.tected by in situ hybridization, but GFP is present in
all regions in which dsf expression is seen by in situ dsf does not appear to be expressed throughout the
CNS or in most other tissues. Thus, the dsf expressionhybridization at this and other stages. Notable depar-
tures from the dsf in situ pattern include expression in pattern is likely to identify key subsets of cells that must
function normally for appropriate sexual behavior andthe mushroom bodies, retinal neurons, jump neurons,
and some neurosecretory cells. In addition, a small num- neural development. The location of the dsf-hybridizing
neurons near the antennal lobes suggests that dsf mayber of cells in the abdominal ganglion express GFP, and
labeled neuronal projections onto the female reproduc- function in antennal interneurons or in part of the neu-
ronal pathways that mediate sensory integration oftive tract have been seen (data not shown).
chemical signals.
Male±female sexual mosaics, created either as XX/Discussion
XO chromosomal mosaics or by targeted expression of
the female TRA RNA in males, identify regions of thedsf Encodes a Nuclear Receptor Related
to the Tailless Transcription Factors CNS involved in sexual behavior. XX/XO mosaics show
that male orientation, following, and wing extension re-An extensive series of deletions, transformational res-
cue, cDNA isolation, and multiple point mutations iden- quire the dorsal posterior region of the brain to be male,
while courtship song requires male centers in the thoraxtify the dsf transcription unit. Comparison of the protein
encoded by dsf cDNAs to the sequences in GenBank (reviewed by Quinn and Greenspan, 1984; Hall, 1994;
Yamamoto et al., 1997). Based on experiments usingshows that DSF is a member of the nuclear receptor
family of transcription factors. Thus, dsf, like fru and the GAL4±UAS±tra system, control of male by male
cells in a male pupal brain, anterior view, in which a membrane-targeted GFP is expressed under the indirect control of the dsf genomic
enhancer contained in the 1.8 kb EcoRI fragment. The pattern is similar in both sexes; the major features of the pattern include the following.
First, retinal axons innervate the lamina (cropped from photo) and medulla. Second, mushroom body axons project in the alpha, beta, and
gamma lobes of the mushroom bodies, although the Kenyon cell bodies are not visible in this preparation. Third, the antennal glomeruli are
visible in the antennal lobe due to both sensory fibers from the antenna and projections from antennal interneurons. The antennal interneurons
are difficult to see in the photomicrograph due to the fluorescence of nearby fibers. The sensory axons in the antennal nerve appear to be
from a small number of sensory neurons in the third antennal segment. Mechanosensory neurons in Johnson's organ are also labeled. Fourth,
a few neurons are present in the subesophageal ganglion. Fifth, the pair of large neurons in the middle of the brain are likely to be the jump
motoneurons, based on the observation that they send processes that end in characteristic positions in the mesothoracic neuropils.
D is dorsal, V is ventral. Scale bars in (A), (B), (E), and (G), 20 mm; in (C) and (D), 60 mm.
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pattern in the larval, pupal, and adult CNS. The regions
detected by in situ hybridization appear to be visualized
in the GFP pattern as well, including expression patterns
in the antennal lobe and protocerebrum in the adult,
and the protocerebrum in larvae resemble the patterns
detected by in situ hybridization. However, more cells
are visualized by GFP than are detected by in situ hybrid-
ization. Using either technique, only a small number of
neurons are detected. It is not clear if the expression
system used (GAL4±UAS±GFP with an enhanced and
membrane-bound GFP) makes low level or transient dsf
expression visible, or if the GAL4±UAS±GFP pattern is
truly more extensive than the wild-type pattern. At least
some of the additional regions of GFP staining, such
as the mushroom bodies, abdominal ganglion, and the
nerves innervating the female reproductive tract, are
consistent with the known behavioral and neural pheno-
types of dsf mutants. In any case, male to female sex
transformation of the small group of cells targeted by
this dsf enhancer is sufficient to substantially alter maleFigure 7. Expression of TRA Protein in a dsf Enhancer Pattern Alters
Sexual Behavior of Males sexual behavior and orientation, turning males into bi-
sexuals. Thus, the dsf enhancer sequences identify aA bisexual courtship assay as described in the Experimental Proce-
dures was used to assay male by male courtship. The number of limited set of neurons that includes key neurons for
male by male courtship bouts generated by groups of ten males in the control of sexual behavior. As noted above, similar
5 min is indicated for both two male courtship bouts and multiple experiments in which enhancer trap GAL4 lines were
male courtship bouts. 1/1 indicates wild-type males and d1/d1
used to ectopically express female tra also generatedindicates animals homozygous for dsf 1. UAS±tra/1 indicates ani-
bisexual behavior and implicated the chemosensorymals containing one copy of a female tra cDNA under the control
of a Gal±UAS sequence. UAS±tra/dsf±GAL4 indicates animals con- system, such as the antennal lobes, peripheral chemo-
taining both the UAS±tra construct and a hybrid transgene in which sensory neurons, and the mushroom bodies in mate
the 1.8 kb EcoRI fragment of dsf drives expression of the GAL4 recognition (Ferveur et al., 1995; O'Dell et al., 1995; Ba-
gene of yeast, leading to expression of the TRA protein in the pattern lakireva et al., 1998).
directed by the dsf enhancer. The dsf±GAL4 construct is the same
one used to express GFP in Figure 6K. Error bars represent one
Possible Mechanisms of Regulationstandard error. For two male courtship events, wild type and UAS±
tra are not significantly different (p 5 0.31), while UAS±tra/dsf±GAL4 We previously suggested that dsf defines a separate
is significantly higher than the comparison class, UAS±tra, alone regulatory pathway downstream of tra and tra2 and in-
(p 5 0.0072). dependent of fru and dsx (Finley et al., 1997). Our conclu-
sions were based on direct tests of epistatic interactions
between dsf, a dsx dominant masculinizing allele, and
courtship has been suggested to involve neurons in the tra, as well as on phenotypic comparisons between dsf
mushroom bodies and antennal lobes (Ferveur et al., and fru. The differences between dsf and fru phenotypes
1995; O'Dell et al., 1995; Yamamoto et al., 1997; Balaki- are most evident in females, where dsf mutations have a
reva et al., 1998). In addition, other genes such as voila substantial effect on receptive behavior and oviposition,
have been found to be expressed in the antennal lobe while fru mutations have no known effect (Finley et al.,
interneurons and peripheral chemosensory neurons, 1997; Villella et al., 1997). In males, there is the possibility
suggesting that subsets of both central and peripheral of some phenotypic overlap between dsf and fru, since
neurons may be important for the expression of sexual both types of mutant males display male±male court-
behavior (Balakireva et al., 1998). The brain regions iden- ship. But, whereas strong fru mutations lead to the loss
tified with the UAS±tra system overlap to some extent of virtually all male courtship behavior, dsf null males
with the brain areas identified as necessary for male still perform all courtship behaviors. fru mutant males
behavior in XX/XO mosaics (reviewed by Quinn and carrying weaker alleles, even when courting females,
Greenspan, 1984; Hall, 1994; Yamamoto et al., 1997). do not attempt copulation, while dsf males copulate,
The dsf expression pattern is consistent with these re- although less efficiently (Gailey et al., 1991; Ryner et al.,
sults and indicates the importance of even small num- 1996; Finley et al., 1997; Villella et al., 1997). dsf mutant
bers of cells within these regions. males also differ from fru males by having wild-type
Compared to male behavior, female sexual behavior male-specific abdominal muscles, the Muscles of Law-
has been relatively understudied and only one region of rence, which are absent or reduced in fru mutant males
the brain, the anterior dorsal protocerebrum, has been (Gailey et al., 1991; B. J. T., unpublished data). Instead,
identified as a focus for female receptivity (Tompkins et dsf males have defects in the ventral abdominal muscle
al., 1983). The dsf expression pattern in the protocere- synapses, which are normal in fru males (Finley et al.,
brum of females is within this identified focus, and we 1997; and B. J. T., unpublished data). These phenotypic
speculate that dsf might be expressed in at least some differences between dsf and either dsx or fru males and
of the neurons involved in female receptivity. females are all consistent with a model in which dsf is not
involved in functions downstream of either dsx or fru.One dsf enhancer element gives a striking expression
dsf Encodes a Tailless-like Nuclear Receptor
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A comparison of the in situ hybridization patterns for behavior: position, time, and sex specificity. tra and tra2
regulate sex specificity but specify neither the positionthe fru distal promoter transcripts (those that are regu-
lated by tra and tra2) (Ryner et al., 1996; B. J. T., un- nor the timing of expression of their targets. DSF, as a
nuclear receptor expressed in an extremely limited setpublished data) and dsf shows that fru is expressed in
substantially more cells than dsf and that most of the fru- of neurons, is particularly well suited to provide the nec-
essary spatial control via its own limited expression pat-expressing cells are not in regions where dsf-expressing
cells are found. In particular, three of the six fru-express- tern and temporal control and developmental coordina-
tion via responsiveness to possible ligands. Potentialing neuronal clusters in the brain, one in the dorsal pos-
terior protocerebrum, one near the medullary division dimerization with other nuclear receptors could provide
additional coordination with other developmental pro-of the optic lobes, and one in the lateral anterior proto-
cesses.cerebrum, do not coincide with any detected dsf expres-
sion. For neurons in the other three neuronal clusters
Experimental Proceduresof fru-expressing cells, two in more medial regions of
the anterior protocerebrum and one near the mechano-
Drosophila Culture, Mutagenesis, and Behavior Assayssensory antennal neuropil, it is possible that some of Drosophila were grown on standard cornmeal, molasses, yeast, and
these cells express both dsf and fru (Figure 6F, sections agar medium or cornmeal, dextrose, yeast, and agar medium at
4, 5, 6, and 11). In these regions of possible overlap, the 258C or room temperature. Unless otherwise noted, all mutations
and deletions are as described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992) or Fly-dsf-expressing cells tend to be larger than fru-express-
base (flybase.bio.indiana.edu). All transformation was by standarding cells and are located at the rind of the neuropil where
techniques (Rubin and Spradling, 1982). EMS mutagenesis was car-fru-expressing cells are not generally found (B. J. T.,
ried out essentially as described in Ashburner (1989) using iso-1
unpublished data). Of the z20 large dsf neurons in pha- males (cn bw) (Brizuela et al., 1994) fed overnight on EMS (Sigma)
rate adults, about half are located around the antennal diluted 1/2000 from stock in 5% sucrose.
lobes and do not appear to overlap with fru-expressing P element mutagenesis was based on mobilization of existing
elements via Delta 2-3 transposase treatment (Rio, 1991). Initialcells (Figure 6F, sections 7±9). These observations ap-
screens for new mutations started with P element±induced chicka-pear to indicate that fru expression is not sufficient, or
dee allele l(2)k13321 (ToÈ rok et al., 1993) and involved a combinationnecessary, to cause dsf expression, as might be ex-
of local hopping P element mutagenesis (Tower et al., 1993; Zhang
pected if dsf was a transcriptional target of fru. Further and Spradling, 1993) and a modification of the pooling and molecular
support for this idea comes from the detection of dsf detection via inverse PCR protocol of Dalby et al. (1995). New dele-
tions within the region were generated by mobilization of P elementsexpression in fru mutant larvae and adults in which the
using standard techniques. Delta 2-3 treatment of a chromosomefru transcripts that are sex-specifically spliced are not
containing both the 13321 element and its daughter insertion Ppresent (B. J. T., unpublished data). Although we have
element 79, as described by Cooley et al. (1990), generated
not ruled out certain models in which dsf acts down- Df(2L)w3, which removes DNA between the two P elements, and a
stream of fru male (but not fru female) (O'Dell and Kaiser, larger deletion, Df(2L)w10. Deletions Df(2L)dsf 3 through Df(2L)dsf
1997) and also downstream of dsx female (but not dsx 5 were generated by mobilization of element 402, an independent
insertion on the CyO balancer chromosome isolated during mobili-male), the differences in expression patterns between
zation of the 13321 element.dsf and fru, and the continued expression of dsf in fru
Time to copulation assays were as described by Finley et al.mutant backgrounds, are consistent with a model in
(1997). For male by male courtship assays, newly emerged males
which dsf function is independent of fru and place addi- were isolated, pooled in groups of ten, and aged 10±14 days prior
tional constraints on any model in which dsf acts down- to being assayed. Males to be tested were transferred without anes-
thesia to a vial containing fresh food, allowed to acclimate to thestream of fru male function.
new vial for z10 min, and then scored for the number of male byOne possible position for dsf in the regulatory cascade
male courtship bouts in the next 5 min. For each courtship bout,was as a direct target of tra- and tra2-regulated splicing,
the number of males involved (2, 3, 4, etc.) was noted. Data are
similar to the positions of dsx and fru. However, we have presented as the number of two male courtship bouts and the num-
found no evidence for regulation of dsf by alternative ber involving more than two males.
splicing. If there are sexually dimorphic RNAs, they must
Molecular Techniquesbe present at extremely low levels and coexist with the
Cosmids obtained from the European Drosophila Genome Mappingcommon RNA form found in both sexes. If DSF RNA is
Project (Siden-Kiamos et al., 1990) were placed in order and mappednot alternatively spliced, how might it participate in a
by standard techniques. Deletion boundaries were determined by
sex-specific regulatory pathway downstream of tra and quantitative DNA blotting using DNA from deletion/wild-type hetero-
tra2? One option, as discussed above, is that DSF is zygotes or DNA from viable deletion transheterozygotes. Additional
a common protein functioning downstream of a sex- mapping was done by PCR using defined primers from the dsf region
and DNA from transheterozygotes of the viable deletion of interestspecific factor such as dsx female, fru male or, alterna-
and Df(2L)cl7. Cosmids for Drosophila transformation were isolatedtively, some not yet identified tra and tra2 target. DSF
by standard techniques from a library containing DNA from the iso-1protein could also act as the common portion of a di-
line (Brizuela et al., 1994) prepared by John Tamkun (Tamkun et al.,
meric complex with sex-specific partners that might 1992).
themselves be regulated by tra and tra2, or there could DNA sequences were obtained from subcloned DNA fragments
be one or more sex-specific ligands. using either vector primers or primers designed to match previously
sequenced DNA regions. Some sequences were initially determinedFinally, dsf could identify a set of cells involved in
using the Sequenase kit, while most sequences were determinedsexual behavior and, in so doing, induce one or more
using an ABI automated sequencer. For comparison of mutant andgenes, in a tissue-specific manner, that are direct targets
cognate wild-type sequences, DNA fragments covering the dsf re-
of regulation by tra and tra2. We find this a particularly gion were amplified by PCR and the PCR products from each reac-
exciting possibility as it integrates the three different tion sequenced using an ABI automated sequencer. All protein-
coding and splice junction regions, including the DBD and LBDlevels of regulation needed for genes controlling sexual
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